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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA Through Hardships to the Stars
Class of 2020 School Motto

Next week is Marquis de Lafayette week at
LCHS.
Marie-Joseph Paul Yves Roch Gilbert du Motier, the Marquis de
Lafayette, was born into an aristocratic French family in 1757. At
the age of nineteen he dedicated himself to the cause of
independence for the United States, and soon after arriving in
America became a general in the revolutionary army. He played a
crucial role in persuading France to enter the war on the American
side. After having helped secure the independence of the United
States, Lafayette returned to France where he was an author of
The Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen , whose
tenets are enshrined to this day in the constitution of France. For his work in securing
liberty in both America and in France, Lafayette has been referred to as the hero of two
worlds.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Feast On Splendid Ideas
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
It’s nearly here. One of our school’s most celebrated family, community events starts
tomorrow morning.
Liberty Common School’s Fifth-Annual Festival of Ideas
begins at 9:00AM, Saturday, Feb 29th at the high school. It
runs until 2:00PM. Event sessions are full, and the
registration period for that part of the festival is officially
closed.
However, everyone can still attend the main keynote
lecture by Dr. Brian A Williams who’s flying in from
Philadelphia to kick things off at 9:30AM.
Williams’ lecture appeals to parents of both LCS campuses. Prospective parents, friends,
neighbors, families from other schools – anyone who appreciates learning through leisure
is invited.
Big thanks go to the many instructors, students, and administrators from Liberty, and from
other nearby schools, who have put considerable hours into preparation for this
remarkable gathering. If you can’t attend, make sure that doesn’t happen again next
year. Our Festival of Ideas is really something special.

All-Liberty Newsworthy Notices
12 days left to purchase
your Sunset Soirée tickets.
Tickets are on sale until March 11,
so don’t miss out. Our spring
fundraising event will be a
wonderful opportunity to socialize
with parents, teachers, and friends
of Liberty Common School.
Please mark your calendars for
Friday, March 27 at 7:00PM. We
will be gathering at the
lovely Windsong Estate Event
Center for terrific music, food, and
fun. Tickets available HERE.

Festival Of Ideas. The registration deadline for
Festival of Ideas 2020 has passed. If you registered
for Festival Of Ideas, we will see you Saturday
morning at 9:00AM. This is shaping up to be the
best year yet.

CLICK HERE for Festival of Ideas Event
information.
Click here to donate to the Festival Of Ideas
Fundraiser.

Microsoft Server Help Needed. Does anyone in our Liberty Common community have
experience or familiarity with Microsoft Power Exchange or Sharepoint? The school’s
Student-Data Privacy Committee, and our Operations Office are pondering strategies
around email and shared-document usage. The Committee could use a parent to assist in
navigating our school in the best direction where these things are concerned. Please
email SDP chair/parent/IT Director Mr. Bill Kranz if you can lend a hand.

Staff CPR Class. Pictured nearby are the
most recent staff members and coaches
to be certified in American Red Cross
Adult/Pediatric CPR/First Aid/AED.

High School Newsworthy Notices
High-School Induction Ceremony. The previously scheduled high-school Induction
Ceremony scheduled for April 22nd will take place on Thursday May 21, 2020 in the
Colosseum. We will be inducting current 8th-grade students and, new-to-Liberty students,
after finals.

All-State Choir. Last weekend, 800 of the best choir
students from around Colorado gathered in Denver for an
unforgettable experience, that is All-state Choir. Of these
800, two of our own Liberty students, Jackson Kiesecker
and Emma Anderson, were invited to attend. After three
days of intense rehearsal and high-level direction by some
of the country's most accomplished choir directors, these
students gave a remarkable performance at The Denver
Center for Performing Arts on Saturday, 2/22. It was truly a
sensational experience for all those lucky enough to
attend. Jackson and Emma, Liberty is proud!

Theatre Date Correction. The Theatre Program at Liberty Common High School will be
adding an extra performance to the musical-theatre productions this semester and for the
foreseeable future. Four shows, as opposed to three, will allow for more stage time for our
cast, more guests to attend, and more ticket sales. The Junior-High Spring 2020
production of Annie will be shown on May 7th, 8th, and 9th at 7:00 PM, and 2:00 PM on
May 10th.

Choice Dress-Code Reminder. Just a reminder, quarter-zip “jackets” and non-hooded

sweatshirts are allowed, but only if they are worn over a Dress-Code compliant shirt and
meet the school's logo restrictions (less than 1" x 1"). There have been quite a few DressCode violations recently, possibly as a result of some confusion. Also, thermal-knit shirts
are not sweaters, and are thus not allowed. Other common Dress Code errors can be
found by CLICKING HERE or on the images below. The goal of the LCHS Dress Code is
to maintain a "business casual" atmosphere where students are encouraged to dress as
though they are engaged in a serious academic pursuit, and are thus not succumbing to
the culture's tendency to dress in an overly casual or slovenly manner. See the Alumni
Update below for a recent success story. Refer to the Choice Dress Code posted around
the school and on the website (CLICK HERE) for additional clarification.

Musical Chairs – Liberty Style. Fun was had by all at last week’s high-school Lyceum
when a musical-chairs contest turned into somewhat of an amateur Cirque du Soleil
rendition. The spectacle was captured in the photo atop today’s edition of Liberty Common
Sense. Contenders from all five House refused to give up in the competition for
points. When the music stopped, five young men miraculously found a way to
simultaneously occupy a single chair – and the crowd went wild.

2019-2020 Important Dates
Feb 29 | Festival-of-Ideas.
Feb 29 | HS Climb On | 6:00-9:00PM | Wooden Mtn Climbing Gym | Lvld.
Mar 4 | All-School Lyceum-Fortitude | 2:00PM | Colosseum.
Mar 6 | National History Day Presentations | 2:45PM | Great Hall.
Mar 6 | JH Double-Feature Movie Night | 6:30PM-9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Mar 7 | Practice SAT | 8:00AM-1:30PM | LCHS Acropolis.
Mar 7 | Sadie's | 7:00PM-9:30PM | Great Hall.
Mar 8 | Daylight Savings time begins.
Mar 13 | 6th-Grade Day | All-day | 7th-Grade Fieldtrip | 3rd Quarter ends.
Mar 16-20 | Spring Break | No School.
Mar 24 | Spring Choral & Instrumental Concert | 6:30PM-8:30PM | Colosseum.
Mar 25 | Purple Duck Trophy Ceremony | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Mar 25 | NHS Induction Ceremony | 6:30-8:00PM | Great Hall.
Mar 26 | Neenan Cup Ceremony | 2:15PM | Colosseum.
Mar 26 | BOD Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.
Mar 27 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Mar 27 | Sunset Soiree | Windsong Estate Events Center | 7:00PM.
Mar 27 | JH & HS Throwback In Your Socks Dance | TBD.
CLICK HERE for the school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2019-2020 School Holidays and Intermissions
March 16-20 | Spring Break.
April 10 | Good Friday.
May 22 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

From Mr. Schaffer, Headmaster

Vocabulary Liberates Us
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Liberty’s vocabulary program is quite a remarkable story. Visiting educators from other
schools frequently ask us what’s the point of studying the so-called “dead” languages as
part of our vocabulary-building objective.
Since our inception as a classically
oriented charter public school, Liberty
Common School has furnished the
proper answer.
Ours is unique among schools in
Northern Colorado in that we have a
dedicated K-6 Latin program, and a
Greek- and Latin-roots strategy which is
organically embedded in all academic
subjects. Liberty’s junior-high and highschool Latin programs are just as strong
as any fancy and expensive East-Coast boarding school.
This makes perfect sense because Greek and Latin are implanted in our own English
language. Pushing our students hard to acquire a proper vocabulary renders a deeper
fluency of English which surpasses most of their peers attending regular governmentowned schools.
Even at a young age, our students become unintimidated by strange and complex
polysyllabic words. They use the tools they’re given to attack, and dissect intricate words
with ease, and enjoyment. Memorizing vocabulary words is an apposite strategy, too.
Expressive words animate magnificent
literature. This shapes the consciences,
character, and souls of well-educated
readers. Robust vocabularies connect
our students tightly with literature’s best
authors, history’s best examples, and
fiction’s worthiest figures.
Timeless works – The Iliad, The
Odyssey, and The Book of Job for
example – are universal. Preparing
Liberty students to navigate the words, phrases, and themes of these master works
thoroughly primes our young readers for their own life journeys, along with the adversities,
uncertainties, and joys they’ll encounter along the way.
The intellectual effect is cumulative; in fact, exponential. Eleventh graders who enroll in
Liberty’s high-level foreign-language courses tackle fluency examinations at the most
difficult levels tested anywhere in the world – and they consistently achieve the highest
scores.
Their strong vocabularies give Liberty students extraordinary powers to communicate
clearly, even in foreign languages, with acute precision, and to exchange mature ideas
toward a meeting of open minds. Truly, this is no small intellectual advantage.
All Liberty students either have it, or are in the process of acquiring it. Liberty’s
professional instructors are in full agreement here, and teach our students accordingly.
An extensive vocabulary is real intellectual power. It sets minds free, and is therefore a
hallmark of a proper Liberty education.

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

8th-Grade Students To "Choice" Dress Code. Congratulations to LCHS 8th-grade
students for entering the final leg of their K-8 Liberty Common School journey. In the spirit
of acknowledging them for what they have achieved and who they are becoming, the
privilege of dressing according to the high-school Choice Dress Code will be extended
to them beginning on Monday, March 23rd (beginning of 4th quarter) with the submission
of a signed agreement form, which is due by Friday, March 13th. The agreement form
and the Choice Dress Code Summary will be distributed to students during Order time
on Thursday, March 5th. Please direct any questions to Mrs. Kearney.

Loveland Laser Tag Fun. FBLA is putting on an event at
Loveland Laser Tag (401 Denver Ave, Loveland, CO)
tonight, February 28, from 6PM – 10PM. Come for a
Liberty Laser Tag Extravaganza. When you arrive, check
in at the front desk and say that you are there for the
Liberty Common FBLA event. For just $25 you can get an
all-inclusive events pass which includes a 4-hour unlimited
time card in the arcade and endless laser tag. Please
come out and support our FBLA team so they can afford the State Competition! All
proceeds go to support FBLA members' registration fees and hotel costs. Free-Dress-Day
rules apply.

HS Climb On. Join us tomorrow Feb. 29th for a night of
climbing, pizza, and fun from 6:00-9:00PM, at the Wooden
Mountain Climbing Gym in Loveland. Cost is $10. Please
sign your waiver ahead of time CLICK HERE. Free-DressDay rules apply.

JH Double-Feature Movie Night . Come to the double-feature movie night ever. We will
be watching Shrek and Tangled on Friday, March 6 from 5:30 to 9PM. All the profits will
go to a charity project that the junior-high leaders are planning. Pizza, snacks, and drinks
will be provided. Cost is $7 during lunch and $10 at the door. We will also have a raffle for
a Disney Plus subscription, so you may want to purchase a few extra tickets. Free-DressDay rules apply.

Sadies. Do you like to have fun and party with your
friends? Well then come on down to Sadies in the 80s. The
event is March 7th from 7:00 to 9:30PM in the Great Hall.
Cost is $15 for singles and $25 for couples. It's going to be
a blast from the past. Free-Dress-Day rules apply.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant
Principal

Summer-School Registration Open March 6 . Registration for summer classes and
programs will begin in one week. Some classes do fill, so early registration is
encouraged. We have new programs this year, including Composition 2 as a summer
course for the first time. Please see the complete list of summer offerings and registration
information here and more information in previous editions of Common Sense.
Registration will occur in two parts, a non-refundable deposit now, and a final payment as
we get closer to the class.

Last Chance for Practice SAT. There is still time to register for the practice SAT on
March 7 at 8AM in the Acropolis. Students will take a full-length SAT exam, get a score,
and then go through the exam question-by-question with a math teacher and an English
teacher. This is a great chance for a final tune-up before the real thing in April. Just email
Dr. Robinson to register.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor

Noteworthy Updates About College

Students visit with Texas A&M this week.

Preparing For The Tests: ACT and SAT. As high-school juniors prepare for the state
SAT on April 14th at LCHS, it's import to keep in mind the ACT is another collegereadiness test that is available. All colleges and universities accept both the ACT and the
SAT. Some students might score higher on one test than the other, so it's good to
consider taking each one at least once then deciding which test is a better fit before taking
the test again. The focus of the test is for both admissions, and scholarship considerations.
Many colleges award money based on a GPA and test-score matrix. Research colleges
you are considering and how they award scholarships. Here are a couple examples:
Colorado State University- CLICK HERE.
U of Missouri- Mizzou- CLICK HERE.
Each testing agency offers free practice:
Free SAT Prep CLICK HERE.
Free ACT Prep CLICK HERE.

Juniors- Please CLICK HERE to schedule your junior meeting with Mrs. Campbell.
Parents are encouraged to attend. During this meeting, we will discuss post-graduate
plans, scholarships, ACT/SAT testing plan and right-fit colleges or other options that meet
your needs.

College Seminar for Juniors is on March 9 th during 9 th hour. Topic will be What Sets me
Apart: how to distinguish your talents from other college and scholarship applicants
through volunteer, work, athletics, clubs and how to create strong activities resume.

College Visits- We have had some great college visits this spring at LCHS. Don’t forget
to check your Naviance account for upcoming visit. Students can pick up a pass in the
College Center to attend the following visits.
University of Nebraska at Kearney- March 3, 2:00PM. Great cost point for under
$20,000 a year. Top programs in biology, business, cyber security, computer science,
exercise science, education, and many more.
Washington State University- March 26, 7:45AM. Offers great scholarships for CO
residents. Pre-med, engineering, exercise science, nursing, and biology are just a few
majors offered.
Iowa State University- March 25, 10:15AM. Architecture, engineering, natural sciences,
design, theatre, business, and many more.
University of Utah- April 1, 9:25AM. Top honors program, science, pre-med, engineering,
gaming, music and theater.

AST Tip
Continue Best Practices. In the final quarter of the year, many students begin to get
discouraged or worn out by the demands the first three quarters have brought. We
encourage you to continue best practices throughout the semester. Continue to complete
and turn in all of your homework as well as studying for exams. If your grades are low,
continue to find helpful 9 th hours and find time to speak with your teachers about how you
can improve your grades.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

Hello 7th- and 8th-grade families,
If your son or daughter is interested in joining the track and field team, CLICK HERE. The
first day of practice will be Monday, March 9, 3:15-5:00 PM at the elementary
school. Athletes should plan to ride on the early bus (2:52 PM) to the elementary and meet
on the wood side of the gym for practice. If you have any questions, please email Coach
Reeves or Coach Wilcox.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th & 8th Track & Field
Mon, 3/9, First Practice, Elementary School.
Jr. High Girls Soccer (6th-8th)
Mon, 3/9, First Practice, Elementary School.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach Matthews (8th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Matthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Greenlaw (Boys); Coach Greenlaw (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); TBD (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS Men's Baseball
Mon, 3/2, First Practice, Edora Park. Contact the coach with questions.
HS Women's Basketball
Fri, 3/6, TBD, (Click HERE for state playoff updated information).
Sat, 3/7, TBD, (Click HERE for state playoff updated information).
HS Track & Field
Mon, 3/2, First Practice, School Track. Contact the coach with questions.
HS Women's Soccer
Mon, 3/2, First Practice, Warren Park. Contact the coach with questions.
HS Men's Swim
Mon, 3/2, First Practice, Edora. Contact the coach with questions.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach Mayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

Every Family A Donor
Sunset Soirée Sponsorships. Calling all
Business Owners. Please consider
supporting Liberty Common School’s
spring fundraiser by sponsoring the Sunset
Soirée. Various sponsorship packages are
available and each contains terrific
opportunities for promoting your business.
Click HERE to purchase, or contact Brett
Harkey.

Invest in the Future at the Sunset Soirée. Proceeds from this year’s Sunset Soirée will
be directed towards our Invest in the Future debt-reduction campaign. Currently, we have
raised over $211,000 towards our $300,000 goal. Enjoy a beautiful night out and help us
reach our goal at the Sunset Soirée.

What Every Parent Needs To Know
Knowing and Teaching Elementary Mathematics
by Richard Askey
THE TITLE of this article is also the title of a remarkable new
book written by Liping Ma.1 The basic format of the book is
simple. Each of the first four chapters opens with a standard
topic in elementary school mathematics, presented as a part
of a situation that would arise naturally in a classroom.
These scenarios are followed by extensive discussion by
teachers regarding how they would handle each problem,
and this discussion is interspersed with commentary
by Liping Ma...(CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good Manners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 100. School Clothes. School
clothes for boys vary with the locality. In
some schools, boys wear golf-knickers and
sweaters, while, in other schools, a boy
must wear a business suit. Boys develop
quite as many freak fads as girls. Do not let
the school clown decide what all the boys in
school shall wear.”

Alumni Update From Andrew Bogus (LCHS ’18)
Now Attending Colorado State University (previously
ran 2/1/18).

“Everything is online.” That’s the biggest college surprise for LCHS alumnus Andrew
Bogus (Class of 2018). Andrew is attending CSU and majoring in computer science. His
favorite class so far has been “Data Structures.” “Mr. Kranz prepared me so well that they
(CSU) moved me up to a pretty tough level in the course. It’s a big class with only two
freshman in it – another guy and me – so we’ve both got a really steep learning curve, but
we’re learning it.” Everything is done online Andrew says, “Your assignments and tests are
all auto-graded. You either get a 100%, or you fail.”
“Liberty prepared me pretty well." In hindsight, Andrew actually said, “I loved the (LCHS)
Dress Code.” This he admitted almost in disbelief of his own comment, which he said
requires some explanation. In the first few weeks of college, “I wore sweats every day,
because you’re allowed to do that in college, but it just felt wrong. So, I reverted back to
the LCHS Dress Code, on most days, and I felt better, like a better student.” Plus, he
already owned a business-casual wardrobe from his high-school days -- BONUS!
Liberty’s impact on Andrew came through the English Department, especially Mr. Jared
Dybzinski. “Mr. D had the biggest impact, no question, because he didn’t care if you got
the perfect answers or grades in class. He made me appreciate just working through the
material, enjoying it, pondering it, and using my mind. He really treated us like
adults.” Andrew advises current Liberty students to “reach out to your community around
you, because everyone at Liberty is a good person, and it won’t be like that when you
move on.” Andrew added, “Appreciate being a student at a great school. Don’t just look
forward to the weekends; embrace the Mondays. Realize school is a great time, and of
great value.”

LCHS Opportunity Society
CSU Mechanical Engineering Summer Camp. Colorado State University is offering
three engaging, hands-on Mechanical Engineering Summer Camps. It has three camps
available for both junior-high and high-school students, running from June 8th to the 19th.
Detailed information about the camps can be found HERE.

Census Job. The 2020 US census is right around the corner, and the US Census Bureau
is looking for assistance and willing to pay top dollar to secure it. CLICK HERE for the
application flyer to learn more.

Pool Jobs. Splash Pool Services is now hiring lifeguards and pool-maintenance
technicians for summer employment. Training will be provided for both positions. All
lifeguard applicants should either be enrolled in a lifeguard-training class or hold a current
lifeguard certification. Please find a list of lifeguard-training classes here. Once you are

enrolled in a class, or have a current certification, fill out an online application; and you
will be contacted for an interview.

Write Essay, Win Scholarship. A Colorado-based drivers-ed school is offering a $1,500
scholarship to a high-school senior, or junior who plans to attend college, and who writes
the best essay. CLICK HERE for contest details. Application Deadline March 1st.

CSU Society of Women Engineers Event. This event is geared toward high-school
juniors and seniors interested in STEM. High schoolers are paired with a current SWE
undergrad member and get to observe classes, explore campus, and learn about SWE. If
you have any questions or would like more information, you can reach CSU's Stick With
SWE planning committee at colostateStickWithSWE@gmail.com.

Summer College Application Workshop for Class of 2021. Class of 2021, the collegeapplication process is right around the corner. If you would like to get a jump start on your
application and essays, sign up for the College Application Workshop on June 11 from
8:00-12:00PM at LCHS. At this workshop, you will learn how to write a compelling and
thoughtful application and scholarship essay. College-admissions representatives will be
there to read and review your essay. Sign up now. Space is limited to 30 students.

Your Words May Be Worth $15,000. Barnes & Noble is organizing a "My Favorite
Teacher" writing contest. It is open to high-school students who would like to submit a
short essay, thank-you letter, or poem about a teacher who influenced and inspired them
from kindergarten until now. There is a chance to win $5,000 for the teacher, $5,000 for
the school, and $5,000 for the participant. Everything can either be submitted online or
dropped off at the Fort Collins store. CLICK HERE for more information. The deadline for
entry is Sat 29 Feb 2020.

News Worth Repeating
2020 Parent Survey. Liberty’s Board of Directors asks all
Liberty parents to complete two brief input surveys to help
gauge opinions about our school. First, is a general (k-12)
survey covering broad topics about the school. Second, is
a specific survey particular to a student’s classroom and
school setting (k-6; 7-8; 9-12). PLEASE CLICK HERE to
take the general survey – deadline is today, February
28th.
Thank you in advance for taking time to give feedback. Please complete the following
classroom-specific surveys (one for each of your children attending Liberty) by March
13 th:
CLICK HERE to take the elementary survey.
CLICK HERE to take the junior-high survey.
CLICK HERE to take the high-school survey.
Sincerely, Liberty Common Board of Directors and Liberty Administration

State Testing. Each year we participate in state testing. 9th, 10th, and 11th graders take
the PSAT 9, PSAT 10, and SAT respectively as their official state test. All three of those
exams will be given on April 14. Junior-high-school students and juniors will also take
portions of the CMAS test according to this schedule.

Given this advanced notice of these tests, please plan
student appointments and schedules accordingly. When
students are absent during testing, it creates a burden on
the staff to administer make-up exams for individual
students. We ask for your consideration in this matter
when making daytime appointments.
The testing schedule can be viewed by clicking here.

Construction Space Needed. LCHS's spring play needs construction space. If you have
a large garage, shed, or barn big enough to hold construction equipment, building
materials, and set construction, let us know. Students would need access after school and
on some weekends. For more information, contact Nicole Dille or Elizabeth Skalicky.

Job Openings. Please visit our website to view the job openings for the 2020-2021
school year. Referrals are often the best source for employees, so please pass these
along if you know of anyone who would be an excellent physical education instructor, or an
engineering and math instructor.

Board of Directors Election. Liberty’s volunteer Board of
Directors has two Director positions coming open with
three-year terms commencing this June. Elections for
these positions will be held the third week of April. Online
applications are currently available.
Liberty Common School depends upon parent volunteer
leadership. Liberty’s seven-member, parent volunteer
Board of Directors is responsible for maintaining
educational and operational policies which support the vision, philosophy, and mission as
defined in Liberty’s Charter Application, Contract, Bylaws and Board Policies.
Are you passionate about supporting the mission and philosophy of Liberty Common
School? Are you a critical thinker, interested in playing a vital role in ensuring Liberty’s
continued academic and character education success? If so, your leadership could
significantly benefit Liberty’s students.
Liberty’s Board of Directors would love to answer your questions regarding Board
service. Please contact Board Director Chuck Grant, or any other Director.
Complete your Board application here: Liberty Common School Board of Directors
Application. The application deadline is 4PM, Wednesday, March 4, 2020.

Attention All Parents Of 7th-Graders. The annual 7th-grade fieldtrip to the Denver Art
Museum is fast approaching. It will be on Friday, March 13th (AKA 6th-Grade Day).
Please watch for an email from Mr. Seiple with details and help your children return the
permission slips in a timely fashion.

Science Symposium. The 2020 Women in Science
Symposium, “Building Bridges to the Future”, will be held
on Tuesday, March 3rd. This year’s symposium will feature
NASA astronaut and retired Air Force Colonel, Dr. Yvonne
Cagle as keynote speaker. The event will also
commemorate Women’s History Month and mark Colorado
State University’s sesquicentennial milestone
celebration. CLICK HERE for additional information.

Attention Mathematicians. Sonia Kovalevsky Day is an
opportunity for high-school-aged women to celebrate women in
mathematics held at Colorado State University by its
Mathematics Department. CSU’s first SK Day will occur March
12, 2020 from 8:30AM-3:00PM. Sonia Kovalevsky Day is an
opportunity to explore modern math research, to see what
possibilities math can give, and to grow the mathematical
community. Although this is not a fieldtrip, interested female
high-school students can attend with their parents by
registering CLICK HERE.

Book Club Coffee Chat. Thank you to all who attended our first Book Club coffee
chat. We are reading The Truth about College Admisison by Rick Clark and Brennan
Barnard. This book is a comprehensive guide for parents that offers usable and relatable
tips when navigating the college search and application process. The book is available on
Amazon and Barnes & Noble. The authors will be visiting Colorado in June and you will be
invited to this free event. Open to all grade level parents. Come to the Pnyx Room
(college center) from 8:00-9:00AM on March 11, and April 8 to join the club.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents, and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE to
register.

2020-2021 School Holidays and Intermissions
School Calendar 2020-2021 School Year
Aug. 24 | Classes Begin
May 21 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day
School Holidays and Intermissions 2020-2021 School Year
Sept. 7 | Labor Day
Oct. 23 | Parent/Teacher Conferences
Nov. 25-27 | Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 21-Jan 1 | Christmas Break
Jan. 18 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 12 | Professional Development Day
Feb. 15 | President's Day
March 15-19 | Spring Break
April 2 | Good Friday

Upcoming Trips
Music, Mountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.
Mr. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. This trip is open to highschool students, parents and LCHS alumni. Email
Mr. Lunn if interested.

WWII Europe Trip. LCHS men’s soccer coach, Mr. Cyrus
Salehi will be leading a WWII trip in June 2020 to London,
Normandy, Paris, and Berlin. If any LCHS students are
interested in attending with a group from Resurrection
Christian School, please email Coach Salehi.

LCHS To DC, Spring Break 2021. Every three years,
Liberty Common Headmaster, and former Member of
the U.S. Congress, Mr. Schaffer fully utilizes his
Former-Member privileges to get students, and
parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S. Capitol
normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up visits with
high-power political figures. The next Liberty-to-DC
fieldtrip will occur during Spring Break 2021. No
registration or details yet, but if you’re interested, pencil in the trip on your 2021 calendar
now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to view photos from our last fabulous excursion
(2018).

Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 970-219-2384
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- March 26th | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 or email
lchsattendance@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
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